Decree from the Health Board of the Seville, Kingdom of
Spain, under the oversight of the Diputado on general voyage
to the New World
People of interest required by the Kingdom of Spain to carry out the
details of this decree - Searcher of the dead team “public health team”
consisting of:
A physician, a Morber or “public health officer” (to make sure the
required action in protecting the health of the people is carried out), and
a Corpse Examiner.

Feasible disease controlling tasks to keep Europeans and
Native peoples safe from epidemiological outbreak:
Keep ships at the dock for quarantine purposes as makeshift lazarettos
for the sick for a minimum of 40 days.
There will be a strict lockdown/isolation camp set up on beachside post
arrival for a minimum of four weeks. Those caught leaving the isolation
beachside camps will be reprimanded.
Physical distancing must be upheld; sailors of separate ships must
remain separated through the isolation camp period. Individuals in
camp must remain at least two meters from each other.
Assigned personnel will oversee extensive pest control on ships (rodents)
all throughout the travel and isolation period. They must be fully clothed
and not have any skin exposed while on the pest control shift.
Food will consist of grains during the travel and isolation camp period;
the grain will be in giant sacs sandwiched between densely compact sand
in barrels to avoid contact with fleas.
No dogs, cats, or other animals on ship as they could serve as hosts for
fleas and mosquitoes.

A corpse struck with an unknown disease must be burned.

Burn objects that are not of value once arrived at destination; deep
clean and disinfect objects that are constantly touched by people.
Health passports; documented at the docks from Seville, Spain. Those
boarding a ship that goes to the Atlantic; will be drawn with
information such as where the traveler is from, their health status from
a physician, and status of outbreaks in their given home city, and if they
have permission to travel.
There will be no contact with Native people during the isolation period,
if they happen to enter the camp, everyone will maintain peace and
physical distance until the Native peoples vacate the area.

The Public Health team will draw up Bills of Mortality based
on the plague status at the camp, it will then be sent back to
the City and Kingdom Health Board.

After adhering to the disease controlling tasks, permission
from the Health Board is given to start the exploration of the
New World.

